Sanderson Academy

2022

Learning & Playing Together

Local Goods for Local Kids

Join us in
Celebrating our 14th year!
Buy Great Products & Support
Sa nderson Aca demy
For the past 14 years, the Local Goods Catalog has offered you the unique
opportunity to support your neighborhood crafts people, food purveyors,
and farms WHILE giving back to Sanderson students.
Local Goods is a unique collaboration of all the bounty our community has
to offer: Buy your pickles, maple syrup, and yogurt. Buy your date night
dinner, and Holiday gifts—Purchase the products you buy anyway and every
dollar you spend goes right back into making our community strong!
We need you! Please use this catalog to take orders from your friends, family,
coworkers and neighbors. Orders are DUE Friday Oct 7th. Send order back
with child in an envelope labled " Local Goods".

Let's make our 14th year GREAT!
The Angel symbol means the vendor is donating 100% of their sales
to the Sanderson Academy.
The hand symbol it means the product was made with the help of
Sanderson Students.

Distribution Day , Nov 19th, 2022
•

Pick-up orders at Sanderson Academy, Sat, Nov 19, 2022 from
9:00am - 12pm. Pick up at Sanderson Academy

• COVID-19 precautions will be followed per the school & state
protocol
• Plan to pick up outside the school
• Orders not picked up by 12pm will be stored in the school

Orders are due Friday, October 7th by 3pm
Drop-off orders, Send in with a student, or Mail-in orders:
Sanderson Academy, C/O Local Goods
808 Cape Street Ashfield, MA 01330
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★ Send a Kid to Camp
Keewaydin Environmental Education Center has been a tradition at Sanderson
since 1987. Students of the 5th grade spend a week together in Salisbury Vermont
learning about natural science, local history, human impact, and land use. They
record what they learn in journals, work cooperatively and experience a week
away from home. Each year the current 5th grade spends much of their year
fundraising for the whole class to attend. They work very hard to make Camp
Keewaydin happen for every student and so can you! Be a Sanderson Hero and
send a kid to camp!
H01 ..................................................................... $50.0 0
H02 ................................................................... $100.0 0

★ Sponsor an All School Assembly
Each year the Sanderson Academy works hard to offer several educational
and cultural All School Assemblies. They are often the most cherished part of
the school year. In past years we have hosted Chinese Acrobats, Live Jungle
Animals, Cultural Story Tellers, and Classical Music performers. The cost of all
school assemblies runs from $200–$900 and let me tell you that is a whole lot
of bake sales!! Be a Sanderson Hero and YOU can have direct impact on school
programming by helping to bring an All School Assembly to the kids.
H03 .................................................................. $50.0 0
H04 ................................................................... $100.0 0
H05 ................................................................... $300.0 0
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SANDERSON & FRIENDS

Dry Bean Soup in Jar

by Sanderson Preschool, Ms. Melanie
Enjoy delicious hearty bean soup to warm you up on cold days.
This multi-bean soup mix is handcrafted by Ms. Melanie's
Preschool class. Each jar contains an assortment of dried beans
and cooking directions. Add your own spices, cook, and enjoy!
SA100 ea ch ..............................$6.00

Rocks!

by Sanderson Preschool, Ms.Freeman

Decorate your home or garden with a pre-school hand
painted rock. Your choice of a 'Peace" or 'Love' rock.
Each rock has custom designed artwork on the back.
SA101a Peace Rock each...............................................$3.00
SA101b Love Rock ea ch...................................................$3.00

Handmade Bookmarks
by Sanderson Kindergarten, Ms. Sarah

These beautiful bookmarks are decorated with watercolor
artwork and are laminated to last as they accompany you
through many books. Each bookmark's painting is as unique
as the young artist that made them. Offered by Ms. Sarah's
Kindergarten class. SA102 ea ch ..............................$2.00

Handmade Coasters

by Sanderson 1st Grade, Ms. Wykoff
These beautiful tiles will showcase unique and creative designs
from the minds of our Sanderson first graders. They can be used
as coasters or trivets and make a wonderful gift to the morning
coffee sipper or the avid chef! Each piece will be unique, so every
set of four will vary in color and design. SA103 set .......$10.00

Sanderson coffee mug with Supplies or Sweet Treats
by Sanderson 2nd Grade, Ms. Robertson
Sip a cup of hot chocolate, tea, or coffee at any time of the day
in a Sanderson Academy mug! As an added bonus , pair your
beverage with a sweet treat* or doodle away* as you enjoy your
beverage! Sweet treats or supplies may vary. Your mug will be
filled with either sweet treat or supplies.

SA105a each Sweet Treat...................................... $10.00
SA105b each Supplies.................................... $12.00
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SANDERSON & FRIENDS

Sanderson Logo Tie-dye T-Shirt by Sanderson 3rd Grade, Ms. Carole
Get your T-shirt with Sanderson Academy's Logo printed on it. Available in either plain white or handdyed with spiral pattern of blue, green and purple colors. Youth $14.00; Adult $16.00
SA106 a Youth-XS $14

SA106 F Adult-XS $16

SA106 b Youth-S $14

SA106 G Adult-S $16

SA106 c Youth-M $14
SA106 d Youth-L $14
SA106 e Youth-XL $14

SA106 H Adult-M $16
SA106 K Adult-L $16
SA106 L Adult-XL $16
SA106 M Adult-XXL $16

On the order form, please write if you would like a
White shirt or Tie Dye shirt

Soothing Eye Pillows by Sanderson 4th Grade, Ms. Lagoy
Eye pillows help block out light and relax your eyes and brows. Our
eye pillows can be heated in the microwave or cooled in the
freezer for added comfort. Dimension 5x11. Ingredients include
flax seeds & essential oils*.
SA107a Unscented........................................... $10.00
SA107b Eucalyptus*.................. ......................... $10.00
SA107c Lavender*................................................. $10.00

Beverage Tumbler

by Sanderson 5th Grade, Ms. Johnson
Sanderson Academy logo Beverage Tumblers, 32
ounce, dishwasher friendly, can be enjoyed
sipping or using a straw; BPA free, Made in USA.
SA108 a each........................................................ $15.00
SA108 b two for.................................................... $25.00

Fire starters set of 3
by Sanderson 6th Grade, Ms. Lilly

Homemade , slightly fragrant fire starters made
by 6th grade. Do you enjoy a wood burning fire ?
To get things going use our homemade fire
starters. Made from wax, garden herbs, citrus
peels, balsam, and cinnamon.
SA109.................................................... $10.00
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CRAFTMADE

Hand Blown Glasses
by Ed Branson Glass

Hand Blown Drinking Glass

A local Favorite, these sturdy cups with cheerful
colorful spots. Each cup is hand blown and varies
slightly in design. 100% of proceeds from this sale
go to the Sanderson Academy projects
CF102 ea ch........$20.0 0

Beeswax Wraps, Eco-friendly

by Helene Uprichard

Beeswax Wraps' Eco-friendly food wraps.
Reuseable up to 100 times. Locally made by
Helene Uprichard. Each pack has 3 wraps
(includes 8", 10" and 13" sizes). Fabric varies,
CF104 3-Pa ck ...... $14.00
similar to photo.

Inspirational Art Tote Bag
by Missy Ashton Designs
Locally silk screen originals. Green is 100%
hemp, White is 100% cotton. Both totes
feature original design sold by a local artist,
Missy Ashton. Select color: White or Green Tote
bag
CF101a Green Tote.................................$20.00
CF101b White Tote.................................$20.00

Wooden Star Ornament
by Kurt Meyer

Handmade Wooden Star Ornament. Stars are 2.5
inches, each one with unique colors. Great gift for
giving or for yourself!
100% of proceeds from this sale go to the Sanderson
Academy projects
Each star is handmade, all items vary slightly in design
CF100 ea ch........................................................ $20.0 0
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FROM THE FARM

Bug Hill Farm Delights
from Sam and Charlotte Perkins, www.bughillfarm.org

Black Current Cordial Kiss of Cassis

Whole black currants are pressed and honey is added to
balance the tarteness of the berries. That’s it—no water
or alcohol added. You can add to your seltzer for a thirstquenching beverage, or create a special cocktail, drizzle
over ice cream or yogurt, or add to a marinade.
FM113 8fl. ounce ...................................................... $15.00

Fruit Shrubs

Slightly sweetened drinking vinegar, made with local
organic ingredients: fruit, vinegar, sugar and honey. Like
our cordial, shrubs are infinitely versatile— or drinks, food,
and salad dressings. (Each bottle—8 fl. ounce)
FM116 Stra wberry Rhubarb Shrub ................ $15.00
FM117 Bra mbleberry Shrub ............................ $15.00
FM112 Spiced Pea r Shrub ................................ $15.00
FM128 Black & Blue Shrub........................$15.00

FM1111 Raspberry Shrub....................................$15.00

Conserves
We make a variety of conserves. Fruit, honey and
organic sugar—pure fruit goodness. Toast and beyond!
Great on pancakes, with cheese and crackers, as a
sandwich spread, or an ice cream topping.
(Each jar—9 fl. ounce)
FM110 Berry Noir (Black currant)...............................$9.00
FM109 Blueberry La vender ............................................$9.00
FM115 Bla ck & Blue (Black currant & Blueberry)........$9.00

Local Honey by Ledge Hill Apiary
Ledge Hill Apiary is a small farm located in Conway, MA and
owned by Ms. Sue here at Sanderson Academy. Beekeeping was
her late husband Josh's hobby for the past 10+ years and she
decided to take beekeeping classes and continue something
he loved. Beekeeping is so vital to the community not just here
locally but all over the world. Thank you for supporting our little
apiary of bees! Enjoy this local honey...

FM120 1 pound ja r .............................$12.00
FM121 2 pound ja r ................................$21.00
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FROM THE FARM

Maple Coated Pecans
from Gray's Sugarhouse
Amazingly delicious maple coated pecans- not much
else we can say. We dare you to eat just one!
FM103a Sma ll Ja r (5 oz)..................................... $8.00

Maple Brick Pop
from Gray’s Sugarhouse

Brick sugar is one of the oldest known forms of storing
maple syrup, requiring no refrigeration or specialized
packaging, just keep it on the shelf out of the sun.
Gray's Sugarhouse makes their brick lollipops in a
metal mold known to be at least 100 years old, carrying
on a long -time local New England tradition.
100% of proceeds from this sale go to the Sanderson
Academy projects
FM108 ea ch.......................................................... $1.00

Maple Cream

from Gray’s Sugarhouse
Gray's Sugarhouse Maple Cream is made from 100%
maple syrup, heated to a high temperature, carefully
cooled, and then stirred until it becomes creamy. It is
wonderful for spreading on English muffins, toast and
bagels. Some folks may have had it at Fall Festival on
fried dough, too!
FM105 ½ pound....................................................... $9.00
FM106 1 pound........................................................ $16.00

Maply Syrup

from Gray’s Sugarhouse
Gray's Sugarhouse specialty!
FM107 Pint............................................................... $13.00
FM104 1/2 Gallon ..................................................... $30.00
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FROM THE FARM

Maple Syrup — Quart

from the Lanoue Family Sugar Farm
Local, sweet, and wonderful. This quart will sweeten
a lot of mornings on pancakes and oatmeal.
FM118 Qua rt ..................................................... $19.00

Cheddar Cheese
from Sidehill Farm
The five year extra sharp cheddar has robust
flavor. Made from grass fed milk, crafted at
Grafton Village Cheese in Vermont and in aged
in caves for the true sharp cheddar lover!
100% of proceeds from this sale go to the
Sanderson Academy projects
FM102 8-ounce block............................... $8.00

Yummy Yogurt

from Sidehill Farm

Delicious yogurt from the milk of our grass-fed cows.
Flavors are maple syrup sweetened. Choose from
the flavors below.
100% of proceeds from this sale go to the Sanderson
Academy projects
FM100 Whole Milk Ma ple.................................. $5.00
FM101 Lowfa t Va nilla . ....................................... $5.00

Half Bushel Basket of Local Apples
from Clark Brothers’ Orchard

Excellent for pies, sauce or snacks. One-half bushel of
mixed varieties, enjoy classic New England flavor.
100% of proceeds from this sale go to the Sanderson
Academy projects
FM119 one-ha lf bushel..................................... $25.00
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CRAFTMADE

Autumn Monogrammed Letter Towel
from Becky Gougeon

Beautiful embroidered towel with your choice of letter. This
design is embroidered on the bottom of a 100% 15"X24" cotton
towel. This makes a wonderful gift. Write your Letter choice
on your order form.
CF105a each ................ $8.0 0

Holiday Embroidered Towel
from Becky Gougeon

Beautiful embroidered towel with colorful Holiday snow globe. This
design is embroidered on the bottom of a 100% cotton 15"X24"
towel and would be lovely in the kitchen or bathroom.This makes a
CF105b each ............. $8.0 0
wonderful gift.

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Cranston's Tree Farm
from Cranston's Tree Farm

Help us celebrate our 33rd sales season! Create
memories...Start a tradition...Celebrate the Season.
Choose from thousands of Balsam, Concolor, and
Fraser Fir Christmas Trees. Decorate with Wreaths,
Garland, Kissing Balls, and more. Indulge your
sweet tooth with our own Maple Syrup, Candy,
Cream, and Sugar. Gift certificate good for the
purchase of all goods offered.
100% of proceeds from this sale go to Sanderson
Academy projects.
GC108 Certificate .............................................. $15.0 0

World Eye Bookshop
World Eye Bookshop has been providing quality
service in Greenfield for over 50 years! We are a
general bookstore with an amazing children's
selection as well. World Eye Bookshop can special
order any in print title. We also carry gift items
including: cards, toys, and more!
Stop by to see us at:
156 Main St., Greenfield, MA 01301
GC107 Certificate ................................................. $25.00
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GIFT CERTIFICATES

Bread Euphoria
Beautiful baguettes, decadent, croissants,
handcrafted pizza and delicious soups, you can find
all that and more at Bread Euphoria. Their beautiful
cafe restaurant is right in downtown Haydenville. In
warmer months you can also visit them at the
Ashfield Farmers Market for pastries and crusty
loaves. They call it Bread Euphoria for a reason, yum!
GC111 Certificate ............................................. $20.0 0

The Best Pizza!
from Country Pie Pizza

So close! So good! And there’s more than pizza
at Country Pie — subs, wraps, salads, beverages,
and more. Take this certificate right to Country
Pie, let the screen door slam behind you, and
treat your mouth to an Ashfield favorite. Yum.
GC110 Certificate.............................................. $20.0 0

Fudge and Baked Goods!
from Mo's Fudge Factor

Give the gift of locally, handmade baked goods!
Shelburne Falls, MA
GC113 Certificate ............................................. $10.0 0

Therapeutic Body Work
from Shirley Todd, NCTMB, ABMP

Relax, refresh, and renew with craniosacral therapy,
acupressure, reflexology, or Reiki in Plainfield.
Affordable health care close to home. National
certification since 1996. Offices in Plainfield and
Northampton ($60.00 value)
GC112 Certificate .............................................. $50.0 0
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GIFT CERTIFICATES

Gray's Sugarhouse
from Gray's Sugarhouse

Give the gift of locally made Maple Syrup, and enjoy
over pancakes, ice cream or your favorite treat!
GC100 Certificate ............................... $20.0 0

Hardware, Other Fun,
& Useful Stuff
from Ashfield Hardware & Supply

Good for anything practical and practically
anything... anytime..
GC101 Certificate ............................... $20.0 0

Blue Rock Restaurant
from Shelburne Falls, MA

Dine overlooking the falls in our beautiful
location. Chill, neighborhood spot with
seasonal New American fare & craft beer
flights, plus outdoor seating.
GC114 Certificate .................... $25.00

Hagers Farm Market from Hagers Farm Market
Country market with full lunch and breakfast served
daily. Homemade apple cider doughnuts, pies,
breads and baked goods.
Our own produce, grass-fed beef, farm raised pork
and chicken, maple products, popcorn and maple
soft serve. Open daily year round.
GC103 Certificate ............................... $25.00
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GIFT CERTIFICATES

Ashfield Neighbors
from Nolan's Neighbors
Convenience Store

Serving daily lunch specials,
homemade salads, and breakfast
sandwiches.
We offer local farm products and
baked goods.
GC104 Certificate ..........$25.00

Porter Farm - Raised Meats
from Porter Farm

Local, pasture raised meats! We are a small, family
owned business raising and selling fresh beef,
pork, and lamb. We are located right on
Steady Lane Road, off Route 112 in Ashfield.
GC106 Certificate ............................... $25.00

Crafts

Handmade Wine Bottle Caddie
& Bottle Opener offered by Josh Hannon
Working in domestic and exotic hardwoods, Josh
Hannon creates engaging patterns that are both
aesthetically pleasing and functional.
Wine Caddie: Use our wine caddies to display, or carry,
wine glasses and a wine bottle with one hand. One wine
caddie holds two glasses (glasses & bottle not included).
CF200a each.....$22.0 0
Bottle Opener: These credit card sized bottle openers are
perfect for when you are on the go. A fine and handy gift
for family, friends, groomsmen, even yourself, each
opener is selectively designed and no two pieces are
the same.
CF200b each.....$20.00
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Bowl Cozy's

offered by Katie Tynan
Bowl cozy is used to help avoid burning
fingers or hands on hot dishware. Colors will
vary. Handcrafted and designed by local
Sanderson Mom, Ms. Katie .
CF106 ........................ $5.00

TASTY DELIGHTS

Real Pickles
Our organic fermented vegetables are made in
Greenfield using Northeast-grown vegetables. All
ingredients are 100% organic and processed with
natural fermentation. Enjoy as part of a meal or as a
snack right out of the jar!
TA114 Orga nic Dill Pickles , 26 oz................. $11.00
TA115 Orga nic Ginger Carrots, 15 oz........... $11.00
TA116 Orga nic Sa uerkra ut , 15 oz.................. $9.00
TA117 Orga nic Beets , 15 oz........................... $10.00

Mi Tierra Tortillas
Jorge and Dora bring authentic Mexican food to
Western Massachusetts in their restaurant and
by making tortillas in the ancient
“nixtamalazation” process recipe that has been
in Jorge’s family from Guerrera Mexico for
several generations.
No chemicals, no additives. Mi Tierra Tortillas are made from 100% non-GMO, locally grown
corn from the Connecticut Valley Region. Corn, water, and lime are the only ingredients we
use and the only ingredients they need! Since they have
no preservatives, they must be refrigerated.
100% of proceeds from this sale go to Sanderson Academy projects.
TA112 12 tortilla s ..................................................... $3.00
TA113 12 orga nic tortilla s....................................... $4.00
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Mo’s Fudge Factor
Mo’s is a family owned and operated business. Come
and visit our Shelburne Falls location and be a kid in a
candy store again. I’m sure we all know someone who
would love one of these treats as a gift. Maybe yourself!
Mo’s Fudge Factor, 9 State Street, Shelburne Falls
www.mosfudgefactor.com
Davenport Pancake Mix & Maple Cream Fudge
Davenport Maple Sugar Restaurant Pancake mix (36oz)
and 1/2 pound of maple cream fudge, Light and fluffy
pancakes now available all year round! pancake mix
makes 16-18 servings
TA101 2 pa ck ...................$25.0 0

Dark Chocolate Peppermint Bark
A holiday favorite, this delicious bark is made with
German dark chocolate, French white chocolate and
peppermint pieces. We break the bark into large chunks
and wrap it in a clear bag with a festive bow. Plenty for
gifting or sharing, (or hiding in the back of the freezer
just for you!) 1 pound package to simply enjoy!
TA102 per pa cka ge ........................$22.00

Mo's Fudge Chocolate Covered Cherries
Your choice of dark or milk chocolate; 12 cherries in a
box. We dunk each cherry, first in fondant and then in
chocolate, creating a juicy center below the crispy
chocolate coating. Yum!
TA104a Dark Chocolate covered stemmed cherries .................. $22.00
TA104b Milk Chocolate covered stemmed cherries................... $22.00

Ice Cream Sundae Kit
One 8 oz jar of hot fudge, one 8 oz jar of salted
caramel sauce, one bag of sprinkles, one bag of
toffee and 4 waffle cones. Perfect for any after
dinner treat or small gathering with friends or family
TA103 per kit...........$20.00
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TASTY DELIGHTS

Pee Wee Ice Cream Coupons
from Ashfield Hardware and Supply

We all love ice cream! Just for kids to redeem—
sometimes mom says just a little. This is the way to get
a Pee Wee cone instead of the regular size.
100% of proceeds from this sale go to the Sanderson
Academy projects.
TA105 Coupon 10 pa ck....................................... $5.00

Wild Organic Blueberry Jam
St. John’s Episcopal Church

St. John's famous blueberry jam made with local
wild berries
TA100 8 oz ja r....................................................... $6.00

Fair Trade Coffee

from Ashfield Hardware & Supply
Ahhh—Coffee with not just great taste but also
a conscience. This is a wonderful way to start
your day. With this beverage, you help the
growers, the school, and most of all, your
taste buds. Enjoy!
TA106
TA107
TA108
TA109
TA110
TA111

Body, Mind, Soul, 10 oz-Ground...........$10.0 0
French Roa st, 10 oz-Ground................ $10.0 0
Love Buzz, 10 oz-Ground..................... $10.0 0
Body, Mind, Soul, 10 oz-Whole Bean.. $10.0 0
French Roa st, 10 oz-Whole Bean......... $10.0 0
Love Buzz, 10 oz-Whole Bean.............. $10.0 0
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BOOKS

There Are Moms Way Worse Than You
Books offered by Dan Reynolds & Workman Publishing A hilarious and
reassuring gift for every mom: because we’re all doing the best we can, and
the natural world is filled with moms worse than you!100% of proceeds from
sales go to the Sanderson Academy projects.
BK10 0 ...$1 2 .00

Why We Travel
Books offered by Dan Reynolds & Workman Publishing, filled with
personal stories and anecdotes, quotes that inspire, and reasons to
motivate–plus images so lush you can’t wait to be there.100% of proceeds
from sales go to the Sanderson Academy projects.
BK101 ..........$20.00

Paint by Sticker Kids: Holly Jolly Christmas
Books offered by Dan Reynolds & Workman Publishing Paint by Sticker
Kids is unstoppable! The series ships over a million copies a year, and the
reasons are obvious: stickers, stickers, and more stickers, plus an activity
that delivers hours of screen-free, mess-free fun.100% of proceeds from
BK102 ......$1 0 .00
sales go to the Sanderson Academy projects.

BIG WORDS for little hearts
Offered by Sue Fuller; Big words for little hearts is an engaging guide
that helps children learn how to promote mindfulness in their everyday
BK106 .....$1 5 .00
lives to support healthy mind, body and souls.

Daily Dozen
Offered by Carrie Cranston; It's easy to get pulled down by the
troublesome aspects of life and allow them to pilfer joy. Through
twelve simple questions, the Daily Dozen channels focus on the positive
aspects of life, every day. Coupled with daily impressions, the Daily Dozen
steers the user toward a brighter outlook and a more balanced view of
the world.
BK105 .....$2 5 .00

Cheese making Books
Home Cheese Making , 4TH EDITION Often referred to as the
'Bible for home cheese making, a fantastic resource with cheese
making recipes, tutorials, questions and answers, and lots more. By
Ricki Carroll
BK103 ...$20.00

Say Cheese! Kid's Guide to Cheese Making
Say Cheese!, a kids guide to cheese making is full of fun, easy to
follow recipes, science, history, geography, and more. From milk
to yum, hands-on learning for kids of all ages. By Ricki & Sara
Carroll
BK104 ........$19.00
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Into the Wind

a novel offered by Susan Metcalfe Honneus and
Meadowbrook publishing

On the vast western plains, a wild mustang is born into a small herd of
horses. His life is spent living in stock pens, knowing the love of a young girl,
then becoming a rodeo bucking horse who is ultimately rescued by a
Loakota Native American; this is a tale for all ages. BK 107 ea ch .......$15.00

VARIETY

Air Plant Terrarium from Natuitive Design
Air plant terrarium- Hang or Sit—easy care! All items vary
VA100 ea ch .....$14.00
slightly depending on plant.

Ashfield Playing Cards
Offered by Ashfield Historical Society
Provide a fun way to learn about 52 women, men, and artifacts of Ashfield and
how they connect with development of our country. The cards are based on
the research of Nancy Gray Garvin and created by Donna Cranmore Elwell. You
can play any of your favorite card games with this historical deck!

VA200 ea ch .......$15.00

Cheese making Kits
from New England Cheese making Supply Company
In 1978 we opened our cheese making supply company and have been spreading the
joy of home cheese making ever since. Over the years we have brought together a
wonderful community of home cheese makers from across the world to join in our
delicious adventure.

30-Minute Mozzarella and Ricotta Kit
This cheese making kit is fun for all ages, simply
add milk and enjoy. Along with mozzarella you can
also make fresh whole milk ricotta, yum..
VA101 ea ch kit ........... $20.00

Mascarpone Cheese Kit
This mascarpone cheese making kit is perfect for
beginner cheese makers. Make up to 24, one pound
batches, of rich and creamy homemade mascarpone
with this kit.
VA102 ea ch kit ..............$15.00

Beginner Cheese Making Kit
With easy to follow, step by step cheese making
recipes you will learn how to make fresh Ricotta,
Mascarpone, and Paneer. VA103 ea ch kit ..... $22.00
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VARIETY

Suet set for birds

from Ashfield Hardware & Supply
Help the birds through the winter cold and entertain
yourself at the same time. Includes 4 different suet
cakes and holder.
100% of proceeds from this sale go to the Sanderson
Academy projects.
VA106 Suet set for birds (cakes and holder) ..... $9.00
VA107 Six pa ck of just suet................................. $8.00

Hand Lotion - Handmade
made by Tracy Ragan

Handmade lotion combines zesty lemongrass
with soothing lavender in an 8 oz pump bottle.
VA109 8oz .......................................................... $16.00

Helene Uprichard Design
By Helene Uprichard
Handmade Wool Dryer Balls
Made with 100% wool; help your laundry dry faster
and without static.
AR100 3 dryer balls for.............................. $12.00

Stationary

Rural Scenes by Walt Cudnohufsky
Notecards: Stunning samples of Walt’s beautiful pencil
drawings. The assortment will vary with availability but
they are all fine art you can share with your friends.
100% of proceeds from this sale go to the Sanderson Academy
projects
AR103 set of 6 ca rds ............... $6.00

Meadowbrook Gallery Notecards
offered by Susan Metcalfe Honneus: A delightful package of
ten note cards featuring two of each of various birds such as a
Cardinal, Hermit thrush, Barn swallows, Marsh Wren, and
Indigo Bunting. https://meadowbrookgallery.com

AR203 set of 10 ca rds ............... $20.00
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ART

Hand Hammered Silver Earrings
By Helene Uprichard

Hand hammered silver earings. Beautiful gift for a loved
one or yourself.
100% of proceeds from sales go to the Sanderson
Academy projects.
AR101 ea ch set................................................... $30.0 0

Watercolor Print:
Sanderson Academy

from Sanderson Academy novelty item
Capture your memories of Sanderson
Academy with this limited edition watercolor
print by Artist Joan Boryta. Packaged with
print, card stock frame, and foam board
backing. Size: 14" width X 11" height
100% of proceeds from sales go to the Sanderson
Academy projects.
AR104 ea ch............................................. $50.0 0

Glass Pumpkins

from Uppercut Glassblowing
Handblown glass pumpkin (orange and accent
colors, stems varied green). Jesse Rasid grew
up in Ashfield and began blowing glass in 1992,
while still a student at Mohawk Regional. After
apprenticing for 7 years he graduated from
MassArt College with a BFA in Glass. Since then he
blew glass for various artists and shops all along
the Eastern Seaboard, and began his glassblowing
school, NOCA GlassSchool in 2006.
In 2016, he and his wife moved back to the
hilltowns to raise their child, Jesse can be found
teaching and blowing glass at
SnowFarm Craft School in Williamsburg,Ma.
Handmade, all item colors will vary.
AR102 ea ch............................................. $30.0 0
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Fun & Adventure

There’s so much thrilling stuff to do at Berkshire East!
Get your passes here and join in.

The Thunderbolt Mountain Coaster Pass
North America’s longest mountain coaster!

FA100 Driver ..................................................... $17.00

Snow Tubing Park Pass
An exciting way to get down the slope.
Riders must be at least 42” tall.
FA101 Adult ...........................................$23.0 0

Thunder Mountain
Bike Park Pass

Come check out New England’s top-rated
lift-serve mountain bike park.
FA102 Full da y pa ss ............................ $54.00

Thunder Mountain
Aerial Adventure Park
The Aerial Adventure Park is a unique and
exciting suspended challenge course
featuring a unique blend of elevated
wooden platforms and exciting elements.
FA103 Full da y pa ss .................. $40.00
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Thank you for supporting
Sanderson Academy for the
past 14 years!
Sanderson Academy

Learning & Play ing Tog ether
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